
Elder L.E. Froom 
Ottioe ot The Hinietry 
General Conference 
Washington, D.c. 

~ Dee.r ~lder Frooms 

Your studeli.t inquiry !'rem Emmanuel Mieeionary College concernin.g a certain 
Philonio passover statement I am muoh interested in. I have been hoping that 
questions would be returned regarding this particular citation, thus opening 
the w~ for deeper reeearoh into the 01~oifixion problem th~ is consistent 
for discussion in T~ lUniat:cy. 1~11 ot Philo's feast dosorlptions should be 
studied in o~eer to understand even one or his statements .. about tho ptutsowr, 
end espeoially should they be studied in the original Greek. In the follow
ing aeries of references I am translating from the orit1oal text whioh Colson 
has used. The aeries will e.eeht in oataloging the nmyri&.de of victims" men
tioned in the letter sent you. 

1. Incense a.t: sunriue t.nd sunset . Sp~oial Laws VII , P• 197. 
2. Every d~ two lallibe--on~ at dawn, the othor in tho evening. Special Law• 

v:r, P• 195. 
8. Pe.a~over for the uncleen--on the 14th in the second month, celebration 

the saoe as in the first month. Special LBRs VI, P• 666. 
4. First month and fourtaenth dq were olear~ appointed tor the rite. Spe

cial Laws VI, P• 563. 
5. The dey for tho national festivity--it is ·t.h9 14th of tho month. S;eeoial 
~VII, P• 397 • 

6. In this month, near, or about, the fourteenth dq, whan the disk of the 
moon is becoming full, 1B kept the crossing, o. publio feast, the Hebrew 
paach. ~cial Laws VI, P• 661. 

7. Peaoe-offe g (preservation-offering). Special L~ VII , P• 227. 
8. In which [ pa.soha] all the people en nu.ase saorifioe many myriads of sacri-

fices frO!!! n-:>on un:Gil evening. Speoio.l Laws VII , P• 396. Of • P• 627. 

First compare Nos. 8 end 6. No. 6 plainly implies that the paacha was kept 
n9ar the beginning of the 14th dq. No. 5 also agrees with this, for it would 
be impossible to have both saori:fioe and banquet on th~ srune dfW except at the 
sunset beginning, the some u hae alwa.ye been observed by Karaitee, Samaritans, 
and FalYhae. Then what does No. 8 mean? It appears to i.wply that those "myr
iads of victim a" wore not paschal lembe, bl.lt instead, burnt offerings and 
passo~r peace-offerings, as in 2 Chron.30al6122 and ~t7,8111. The following 
citations fran l'laimonides, Lightfoot 1 and Edersheim confirm this ocnclusiona 

"On the fourteenth d8.)1 of tho first month, when the paschal sacrifice 
was offered, pea.oe-offeringe were made at the same time • and theae in
deed in the nme manner as all the pea.oe-of:feringa of the herd and the 
rest of the flock, large and small, male and femalea this obv1ouaq 1a 
that which is commonly called tho festal offel'ing of the fourteenth 
dq, for in this manner the divine law regarde it, 'Therefore el8f the 
passover to the Lord tey God--of the sheep, goata and beeves •• • "-· 
Hosea Ma1mon1des1 Traota.tus Primua de Sacrif1o1o Paaohali, cap. dec . XII. 
Tr. into Latin by Campiegne de Veil. LOndon, l683. Eng. tr. by G.A. 
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"The peaoe-offerings for the solemnity or the time were called the 
Hagigah, and they were to be of some beast, bullocke or sheep. Here
upon in 2 Chron. ~0: 24 nnd 35a7 ,a, there is mention ot Bullocks and 
O:mn for the Passeover1 and in Deut. 16a2, there is speeoh of saori
f'ioing the Ps.sseover of' the heard a which oannot be \Ulderstood of the 
PllSsover that was to be eaten on the fourteenth dq at even, for 
that ws..e ptmctually and determinately appointed to be of Lambs and 
Kids, Ex. 12a6a but it is to be construed of these pee.oe-offer~a 
whioh ffere for the solemnity of the time. And thia 1a that which 
Eventelist John calleth the Paseeover, when he eaith, 'The Jews went 
not into Pilate•s judgement Hall, lest they should be defiled, but 
that they might eat the Paaseover ,' John 18a28. For they had eaten 
the Pasohall Lemb the night before. ' !!-John LiP'.,htfoot, The Temple 
Service as it Stood in the D![ea of ~ur Saviour1 London~ isso;1s2. 

From E<leraheim wo have the seme inteJ-pretation as the foregoing with ref• 
erenoe to to John 18a28 and itc implied peace-offering. He adds th~ a second 
Oh!f>i&e.h WM offered on the J.q of ·the toast of unleavened bread, and thil.t 
this wM the offering \Yhioh the Jews were afraid that they might be uncl>le to 
eat if they contracted defilement. (cr. Albert Edersheim~ The Temple, 218, 219. 
Hodder and Stoughton, New York.) From the Talmud we learn that the Chagigeh 
of & high holici.~ euoh as the "first d9" of the Passover, •• was compulsory, 
while the.t of the fourteenth wae not. (cr. A.w. Strea.ne, Translation of' the 
Treatise Chagigah1 Ocmbridge, 1891, 36.) 

In 2 Chronicles 35, the tenns 11paeeover" and also "paas0"9~1' offerings" are em
ployed. In verse 111 "they killed the passover 1 and the priests sprinkled 
the blood." Here tho word passov~r appears to signit.y pe~e-oftering, for 
the blood of the victim was spriiikl.ed in the oourt, wh:tle that of the paaohal 
lemb was not. In Terse 14, the pri.este "were bulied in offering of' burnt 
offerings and the fat t tbe peace-offering] 1.mtil ni{';ht •" This verse seams to 
represent what Philo desoribee. 

Please ask your oorreepondent to write again if I have not made the BMwer 
plain. 

Februsry 221 1944 
4 Cresoent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours einoe!'ely alwe;ya1 
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My Dear Elder Froom: 

We have Elder Thiele's letters showing that he agrees with the Friday 
crucifixion as the Jewish fourteenth of the first month. This is the 
Jewish date upon v1hich the whole crucifixion calendation is based, and 
it is the date which we have followed for five or more years. The 
Spirit of prophecy is also in complete harmony with this date, and it 
i s for this reason that the Spirit-of-prophecy citations have been re
peatedly given in The Ministry. 

The new theory of Elder Thiele that the Jews of the crucifixion period 
had changed their calendar, such as pertained to the time of Moses, and 
were slaying their paschal lambs in the afternoon of the fourteenth in
stead of the sunset beginning of that date, has nothing v:hatever to do 
with the crucifixion calendar argument. The time of day upon which the 
passover lamb was slain--whether at the beginning or afternoon of the 
fourteenth••doet not in anyway affect the calendar date. I have writ
ten this to him several times and we have published the same conclusion 
in ~e l!inistri{• It is a point well worth remembering by students of 
chronology. 

On the contrary, both Philo and Josephus def initely state that the pas
chal sacrifice and supper were observed on ono and the same day. Sister 
~ite says the same. The Philonic citation recently sent by both Elder 
Thiele and one of his students does not say that the "myriads of animals" 
~ were sacrificed on the day of the pasch--from noon to evening-- a......,..:__ 
were all passover l ambs. The passover peace offering was also sacrificed 
on the fourteenth day and burnt o ferings also. Philo, Josephus, and 
Maimonides fully describe these sacrifices, and state just when they oc
curred. 

Elder Thiele's theory is different from any yet proposed. I have had 
roany letters from him, and have given him my candid conclusions . I am 

• indeed gratified to know that he and his class are interested in this 
phase of chronology. 

February 23, 1944 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours very sincerely always. 

Grace Amadon 
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Elder L.E. Froom 
Office of !he Ministry 
General Conferenc_e __ _ 
Washington, D.c. 

My Dear Elder Froom: 

Your student inquiry from Emmanuel Missionary College concerning a certain 
Philonic passover statement I am much interested in (No. 9 in series below). 
I have been hoping that questions would be returned with respect to this 
particular citation, thereby opening the way for deeper research into the 
crucifixion problemo All of Philo,s feast descriptions should be studied in 
order to understand even one of his passover statements, and especially 
should they be studied in the original Greek. In the accompaQYing series of 
references I am translating from the critical text which Colson has used in 
the Loeb Classics. The series will assist in cataloging the "myriads of 
victims" mentioned in the letter sent you. 

1. Incense at sunrise and sunset.--Special Laws VII, P• 197. 
2. Every day two lambs--one at dawn, the other in the evening.--Special 

Laws VII, P• 195. 
3o Passover for the levitically unclean--on the 14th in the second month, 

celebration the same as in the first month.--Special Laws VI, po 565. 
4. First month and fourteenth d~ were clearly appointed for the rite.-

Special Laws VI, P• 563. 
5. The d~ for the national festivity--it is the 14th of the month.--Spe-

cial Laws VII, P• 397. -
6. In this month, near the fourteenth day, when the disk of the moon is 

likely to be full, the crossing is kept, a public feast, the Hebrew 
pasch.--Special Laws VI, P• 561 . 

7 . Because on that day [the spring festival] the sun and moon appear oppo
site to one another in continuous rays, with no darkness between.-
Special Laws VII , P• 439. (This phenomenon of the full moon rising at 
sunset necessarily occurred at the beginning of the ancient Jewish 
14th, for at the end of the d~, the moon rose toward 50 minutes after 
sunset.) 

8. Peace-offering (preservation-offering) .--Special Laws VII , p. 227. Called 
also praise or thank offering (VII, P• 231). 

9. In which [pascha] the whole body of people, old and young, sacrifice 
many myriads of sacrifices from noon until evening.--Special Laws VII, 
P• 395. Cf . also P• 627. 

First compare No . 9 with No . 6, which latter plainly implies that the pascha 
was celebrated near the beginning of the 14th d~; for in countries around 
the l'lediterranean, the moon commonly comes to the full sometime on the ~
cient Jewish 13th--not the modern--and rose full at sunset at the end of the 
day, as is also implied in No. 7. Nos. 6 and 7 are therefore good statements, 
and show that Philo understood the relation of the passover to the full moon. 
No.5 too agrees with 6 and 7, for it would be impossible to have both sacri
fice and "banquet" on one and the same day except at the sunset beginning, as 
has been celebrated by Karaites, Samaritans and Falashas from very early times. 

Then what does No. 9 mean? The accompanying references from Maimonides, Light
foot, and Edersheim are confirmatory of the conclusion that Philo, s ~iads of' 
victims were not paschal lambs, but instead, burnt offerings and peace-offer
ings, occurring in connection with the paschal ceremonies, as in 2 Chron. 30: 
16,22 and 35 :7 ,8,11. 
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"On the fourteenth day of the first month, when the paschal sacrifice 
was offered, peace-offerings were being made at the same time: and 
these indeed in the same manner as all the peace-offerings of the 
herd and the rest of the flock, large and small, male and female: this 
obviously is that which is commonly called the festal offering of the 
fourteenth d~, for in this manner the divine law regards it, 'There-
fore slay the passover to the Lord thy God--of the sheep, goats and beevos 
beeves • • • '"--Moses Maimonides, Tractatus Primus de Sacrificio Pas
chall, cap. dec. XII . Tr. into Latin by Compiegne de Veil. London, 
l683. (Eng. trans. by G.A.) 

"The peace-offerings for the solemnity of the time were called the 
Hagigah, and they were to be of some beast, bullocke, or sheep. Here
upon in 2 Chron. 30:24 and 35:7 ,a, there is mention of Bullocks and 
Oxen for the Passeover; and in Deut. 16:2, there is speech of sac
rificing the Passeover of the heard; whioh cannot be understood of 
the Pas seover that was to be eaten on the fourteenth d~ at even, for 
that was punctually and determinately appointed to be of Lambs and 
Kids, Ex. 12:5; but it is to be construed of these peace-offerings 
which were for the solemnity of the time. This is that which Evan~ ~·rt 
gelist John calleth the Passeover, when he saith, 'The Jews went not 
into Pilate's judgement Hall, lest they should be defiled, but that 
they might eat the Passeover,' John 18:28. For they had eaten the 
Paschall Lamb the night before.' '1--J ohn Lightfoot, The Temple Service 
as it Stood in the Dayes of Our Saviour, London, 1650, 162 . 

From Edersheim we have a similar interpretation to the foregoing with refer
ence to John 18:28 and its implied peace-offering. He adds that a second 
Cha.gigah was offered on the day of the feast of unleavened bread, and that 
this was the offering which the Jews were afraid that they might be unable 
to eat if they contracted defilement. (cr. The Temele, 218,219. Hodder and 
Stoughton, New York.) From the Talmud we learn that the Chagigah of a high 
holid~ such as the "first d~ of the Passover"--not the ancient 14th, which 
the modern Jew has dropped from his calendar, but his substitute 15th--was 
compulsory, and hence could not be taken from the tithe, but demanded spe
cial p~ent; while the Chagigah of the 14th d~ was not compulsory. (Cfo 
A.w. Streane, Translation of the Treatise Chagigah, Cambridge, 1891, 36.) 

In 2 Chronicles 35, the terms "passover" and "passover offerings" are em
ployedo In verse 11, "they killed the passover, and the priests sprinkled 
the blood." Here the word passover appears to signif'y peace-offeri~, for 
the blood of this victim was sprinkled in the court, ¥hile that of the pas
chal lamb was not. In verse 14, the priests 11were busied in offering of 
burnt offerings and the fat [obviously that of the peace-offering] until 
night." This verse seems to correspond to what Philo describes in Special 
Laws VII, P• 395. Moreover, in a sentence or two after the citation, Philo 
particularly stresses the fact that the paschal festival is not only a me
moriel--the paschal lamb--but that it is also a thank-offering--a peace
offering ( 1(a..pt.CFT\irt.ov ) . This Maimonides catalogs as the "festal offer
ing of the fourteenth dey-, " A Thus the significance of the word passover is 
magnified by Jewish authorities, and it is also one's privilege thereby to 
enlarge the understanding of these festal terms. 

February 24, 1944 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma Park, Md. 

Yours sincerely alw~s, 
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Elder t.E. Froom 
Office ot 1Jl_e.J1P!~a£~ 
General Conference 
Washington, D.c. 

~ Dear Elder Frocxzu 

Naturall;r I ~ interested 1n student D~' a repl;y to the quostion ot our
rent witnese in the time of Chriet. Some or his arguments 1 however, are 
baaed upon error, and hio general an&qaia of the problem 1a not olear. 
I will answer t he three major teo.ture1 of hia iJltluiry 1 nnd these I have 
numbered according to tho pages ot hia letter. If he oarea to send 80 

oent1 1n at amps to the Educational Department, the secretary will send him 
e. oouplo ot reprints that turther outline tho aubjeot. 

1--pp. 1.-..4. SEeoial Laws VII, 436, 4:581 seo. 210. This lo13g aentenoe 
draws a oonoluaion that is bued upon both Taberna.olea and Pus over, but 
primari~ upon Passover., aa the verb /; n a. v o. -.£.A A w ahowa. I will trana
latot 

"Again, the beginning or this teut (Ta.bernaolea] oomea on the fif
teenth or tho month, ~or the reuon also mentioned 1n the time of 
the spring ( Paasowr] 1 that the world m~ be full ot nature • 1 all 
beautiful light not on~ by JBf but also by nir;ht, because or the ~ 

on-nnd:up appearance [or aun and moon\_to each othe!) in unseparated 
rf\YI on that .d.-:f, which no borderland darkness divides •" 

'l'he· toregolng 1a Phil,' • s1(;11itioant wrq or a~ tho.t the tull moon 
r1eea at sunset on the dtq ot the passover. Around the eastern Mediter
ranean this phenomenon oornrnonq ooourrod at the awset beginning of the 
Jewish tourteontb, end wu oo1no1d.ent with the ev~uing puohal oeremoey. 
On the following eveni!Jg, the moon was about fifty minute a late 1n rising• 
o.nd this rate of retarde:tion was oontinued from night to night. In the 
season or Tabernaolea, this phenomenon ooourred, about ho.lt tho time, at 
the sunset beginning or the t1tteenth, but in other year1, one or two 
dtW• earlier. Inaamuoh u the moon or T.W.rnaolee 1a either the"J:arveat 
moon" or the"Hunter' a moon~· the retardation or the rla1ng tull t:100n in 

that eeaaon wu only a few minute a. Consequentq, if the moon fulled two 
daya before Tabernaolea, she would rise about full not long atter sunset 
at the bet;inning ot tho.t teut d~. HowdVer, Tabernaolea did not start 
with a IUD&et oeNmODJ' as did Pueowr, ond the great lumgi.nt; liiDpl in the 

temple lit up 't;;he whole o1ty when the moon was tul~ on the wme • 

The moon seldom f'lllla on the f'i.rteottth ot 'f1shr1 1n Syria. ·..awn Philo 

epoaka of a tull moon, he o.t time• means one that 1a neoeua.ri)¥"full." 
For the lignit1oanoe or the double-prepos1tioned verb in the foregoing 
aontenoe, or. a..T. rc~"""' . ~g...._~.,.,. o{~ N......uT..uct-~. f· S4!>-,c.i> . 

Th1a Philonic oi tat ion 1a one ot his mo.-t interesting pas a "'f':•• aa reg&rda 
the puaowr. It 1a also important with reference to 'fabernaoloa, ainoe 

he 1mp11el that Tabernaolea o~. 9~t!l!....h~_!'teenth tor the aeme reuon that 
the apring festival omne on itea:.-_;-n:am~, that they might be lighted b)' 

the full moon. But the aatronom1oal oond1t1ona were different in eaob 
oue. The Babylonian 1n•or1ptions repetltedq reter to t!le ria!ng tull 
moon at eunaet when they eq, "Tho god was aeen with the god. " Eut Philo 
could not empla,y euoh languaea • 
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2--p. 4 • , r~' a &rf':UI!!Gnt on page 4 talla down beoauae the Greek "ord tor 
pusover- 'Tlci.crXa.--is a neuter noun, not tunin1ne 1 ae he oldme1 anl it 
ie not therefore the antecedent ot E.v if. The true anteoei'lent 1a eopr~ 
wbioh 11 Philo' 1 general tam tor the teaat he is deaorlbing, an•i ,,hioh 
Dr. Cole on amplitiea into nteatiT&l. " Inasmuoh as (1) no data ie given 
tor theae "myriadl" ot saoritioee, and (2) aeeing tha't peaae-otteringa 
were oommonly offered antl prepared to be eaten with the puohal aupper 
aa Haimonidea hllplies and Ederahe1m ·~, 1'emp}e1 P• 2181 nnd (3) inaa
muoh u the limiting phrue "honored with the 1gmty ot the prieethood 
tor that 4q• must refer to thoM who presided at the traterni't7 aaor1-
tioe on the 8'Y8Jling ineunte co1' tl>o fourteenth, the oonoluaion 1a oon• 
aiatent that the "m;yriade ~ ~tm£ f.!~~~t~oon aaorifioea prepara
tory tor the eyentide puohu oerd.iioey,-~oluded burnt orterbga 
and pu ·itioation ofteringe rvterred to in John llt66 1 and in Aota 2la 
24-26~~Hloe-otferingiJ, rm~ at t ho end of the dO¥ 1 pa.aohal otferinga, 

3-p. 6. The laat parag~h on this page 1s to be ohalleJleed. Dq at.
tempta to atre•l1ne Philo a Greok t.t 1n Speo1e.l Lawa VII, P• 396 1 and 
to rearrange the order ot the aentenoe cmd its chronoiogy. I will trans
late what Philo 89'11 

''1'h9 d9' ot thia national feast [ na.vJ,·v·'ov E.uwXta~ ~ certain~ de
aorveo to bo noted; for it 18 the fourteenth of the month • • • 

Thore oan be no question but that Philo is here timing the "banquet." 
The word ~uwxl,o.c;, mean1 juat that. No student or Philo has the right 
to tum th1a aeutenoe around, a~ing, "It is the fourteonth or the month 
up to this point," and 1ne1at1D.g that the banquet ie yot to oome 1 when 
the text plainq 8EWI 1 "1'he dq of the national banquet is the fourteenth." 

I·t; id a law of investigation ot 8rf3 kind that oonolus1ona baaed upon error 
are erJ'Qleoue. Brother ~ is obviously intereeted 1n thta subjeot 1 and 
he ie to be oCilii:Dended tor tr,yings but it is important that he olarii',y hie 
argument, 1f simp}¥ for the eoke or oarryillg out a oone1stent p1eoe of N • 

eearoh. On the ooutrar;y 1 h1a oonoluaion that the J'ewa in the oruo1t1x1on 
period kept their national feast ot the pasaOTer at the beginning of the 
Jewish f'1tteenth haa no bearing at 'lll upon the cruo1f1x1on oalon1er1 or 
upon the S.D.A. aanotuar,y teeohing. l'he anoient Jewish oalendar wu 
baaed upon the Jewish sunset to auri'Bet,:date. So long aa the paschal sao• 
rif'1M ooourred within these l1JD1te, no matter whe.t hour it occurred, it 
did not ohange the oalendar reolconing in exr;y wq. 

It Brother DEW has further questions relating to oruo1f'i::don ohronolog-, 
or to pt"Ophet1o reckoning, I ehall be glad to ensweJ" them, but I do not 
oare to oontinut o.n argument t hat haa no value to the ancient oalender. 

Thanks for eend~ the lett·.r• w~~ ~1---. .. --t;...-..v.!..... -...,k.t to lk. ~to 
~.....:..,~ o-....:t -tvS. <>-"-'\ ~. 

Ma.roh 26. 1944 
4 C reaoent Place 
1'&lcoma Park, Md. 

Yours very sinoereq, 
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EldGr L.E. Froam, 
ott1oe ot The Minllltzy, 
General Conterenoe 1 
Washington, D.c. 

ltv Dear Elder Frooms 

Xho letter tram your student enquirer Kexm.eth Dada 11 1nteresti.Dg. It 
1e abort and to the point , and hie three queatione we shall anner u 
tollOWII 

1. the aS.gnitioanoe ot ben h ..... arbg;tm b tully dieouaaed by Chwoleon in 
Daa letate Pasumahl Christi, PP• , 159. Read abo Jewish Quarterl.y 
'Review, Ia9s, Jufi, PP• 684, 687 (Vol. V) . Chwolaon fil en important 
TalJDudS.o aoholu, 7et he ineieta that in the tirat oentury ben ha...arba• 
yim oo1no1ded with the evening tvd .. l1ght1 ~md not with the whole atter
noon. Geaeniua also takes the same view in hla Thesaurus , P• 1065, ool. 
• • Deut. l6t8 has the pasohal lamb elai.n at I'I.Dldown. See Geaeniua' 
Hebrew Lex1oon 'I.Dlder ahamo.ah. 

2. With regard to John 18a28, I will lend your correspondent a reprint 
stu~ ot thie texb as soon u the April numbers are out. 

a. Desire ot ~ee P• 7741 oeoond paragraph. The meaning here ot the 
word "Puaowr depende upon how it had been obaernd tor oenturles. 
Tho Old testament fD18'f'll8ra this quea,ion--ot. April ~~13' ret. 41 . 
1'he bm'b was alain in ben ha-o..rbq1l!l-1n tho eveniDg tw1 ight near 
aunae:t-e.nd eaten 1n that ni&}!t (Exodus 12 ats), tho ent.ring night or 
the Jewiah fourteenth. The paesmer tor the 'I.Dlolean waa both el .. in and 
eaten on the tourteenth (Numbers 9a11)--"e.oool"t'1.1ng to all the oraineDoea 
ot the paesowr" it was kept. 

Now, to ineilt that the word "paaeOYer" in Desir. ot Agea, P• 774, oor
respondl to the rogular national passover supper-one that wae obeernd 
atter Jeau8 wu 'buried, and ai'ter the Jewieh ritteenth ha4 begun--not on
q is to den;y at onoe that this paseover"had 'been observed for oenturiea," 
'but also would uoribe an erroneoua interpretation to the Desire ot Agee ; 
tor the Old Testament haa no passover either slain or eaten on the f1f• 
teenth or the passover montht Thie il an important oonoluaion, whioh i1 
real~ the orux or yottr lltudent' a problem. · 

KO¥ I suggest that your E.M.C. enquiror make a complete list of the in• 
otenoe1 in the Ellen G. White booke w.'tare the word "pP.aaowr• 11 u•ed, 
and to eaoh one e.soribe a derinttion that oan be proved? On no other 
bub ie it oonsiatent to oite S!ster White in eupport or 1U:J7 paaacmtr 
argument. 

Tho.nka tor sending the letter. If' I oan be or t'uJ'ther help, please let 
me know. 

Maroh 25, 1944 
4 Cresoent Pla.oe 
Takoma P&J"k, Md. 

ToUl"B w r:r ainoerreq, 

~........c. I"J.. ......... -~~ 
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L. E. Froom 
Ottioe or ~ Min~ 
General Conterenoe 
Washington, D.c. 

~ Dear Elder Frooma 

We alwqs wel'oome constructive crltioiiiD• However, Pl"oteseor Tippett' a 
recent letter--the first of the type received--represonts conclusions 
dr~Rn without orltioal investigatsion, u he h.1Dself aoknowledgea. 

The pusowr studies in 'l:.'be.Jti»S.em he apparent~ regards of sutfioient 
1mportanoe to merit oritioia, butl' do not tmderotand wlv he should 
thlnk that unproved aasumptiOJUI1 or biu, would haw weight with you, 
while n the BDJne time thoy venture tho reputation of hie own che.ir! He 
worries because of the bad reputation that our arg'IIDents mil¥ eoquire at 
the hands of scholaJ"s 1n too field or exegesis and. Jewish histoey. On 
the contraey 1 you are well awaN that scholarship has alrelld7 recog
nized that our passover thesis is baaed upon honest rose&1"0h and seri• 
ous investig«bion. 

The paesOVWtr truth haa appeal. It is new and positiw in an ~ bar-
ren field. The obvious and Q!)oepted meaning• ot the Sp1rlt·of•propheoy 
writings have supported fJVet7 advance step we haw taken in our oollec
ti study during the past five yean. This progress, atep by step, 
has also conformed to the pr1noiples of computation u praotiood in the · 
U. S. Government Almanac ortioe. 

Your ooJ"reapondent assumes an oxaot date i'or the passover cta.tomont in 
WarB VI.IX.:S. But this traditional rtew has long einoe been dispm~-ed 
by the classic or Daniel Chwolaon--a Talmudic aoholar of' ropute. And 
Professor fippett'a brief summation allows no exaot date to Ware li.I. 
213 Nld ita companion text~· XVII.l.X.3. I can answer for theie toxtc 
'that we not only know the1t• Jewieh date, but also their Julian date, 
beoa.use of the relation of this importu.nt passover to tho one celipee 
in Josephus-and to the birth or Jeeua end the death year or Herod. 
This important faot \fuiston has oorreotly obsel'TodJ ::snd upon the shoul
ders of this date the ohronologioal outline of the Christian era. rests, 
and thereby all its lunar and colar tables. 

I wrote out a critioel mal.¥ais and outline of the texts to which thia 
last E .a.c. letter refers. But Profeasor aeG~a assured of hi a oonolu
siona, o.nd he D83 not oare to have thezJ disturbed. Ho will doubtless 
let )"OU know i:t he is interested. 

April 7 1 1944 
4 Crescent Place 
Takoma. Park, Hd. 

Yours ainoere~ alwa;ys, 
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I have given & little thought to your views regarding the ancient national 
passover, whi9h you maintain was celebrated a.t'ter the de&th of Jesus. You 
have not made it clear to me what bearing this would h&ve upon the crucifix
ion calendu, or what change would be involved in the calendar which Hiss 
Amadon hu constructed. From your several letters I haTe gathered that you 
consider that her computations are in error, but you have not pointed out 
what the errors are. The astronomical phue of the problem 1e reassuring, 
and materially aids in establishing the chronologio&l outline of biblical his
tory and prop~~~· · . Astrono~ is &lso proving to be an indisputable check 
unon argUDent81:n1 the"ology J and we are encouraged by h&Ting this aid to inves
tigation and bibllcal researoh. 

It would not be the policy of The H~i,~xY to enter into discussion of 
questione about which there is open difference of opinion unless the.y should 
be contrary to dootrines whioh have stood the teet of centuries. Your views, 
recently proposed regarding the ancient national passover, are not, it seems 
to me, in aey w~ related to the sanctuary question. Moreover, your textual 
interpretation of the Desire of Ages is open to serious question, and I doubt 
whether Adventist scholarship would accept your conclusions concerning the 
Spirit-of-propheoy use of the word "passoTer." 

If one bases chronological calculations upon the loose English translations 
of Philo and Josephus, the conclusions m~ mi88 the mark. Both these writers 
group their descriptions of the ancient sacrifices around early Jewish history, 
and both repeatedly stress that in their own dq the festivals were observed 
in the ume manner as in the days of Moses. These useverations haTe weight-
f&r more than oonolul!liona that are not oritioally linked with the original 
text. The euly testimoey of Claudius Apollinaria and other Quartodeci.I::ana, 
the le.ter witness of the Karaites, the mediaeval calendar controversy between 
the Jews of Jerusalem and Babylon definitely demonetrate that a change in the 
pentateuchal feast laws could not occur without a polemio battle. And yet 
shall we apeoiously introduce such festal change into the first century with
out disputation, debate, or controversial parallel? 

solar oalendar of the 
You appear to claim that the "Book of Jubil~s became of primary ...5:ho,;i"t,l-d-:-to- k 

in~ ,~'-rst century--as opposed to the school of Hillel Jwlio youmeaa. 8.M 
in"~ with the calendar oounoil for examining the ~ witnesses? Re-
cently also you have been insisting that the refomed lunar calendar of the 
Talmudic period was operative i n the first century. Our Committee members 
here have been giving thought to these assumptions, nnd I will pass on to you 
some of their ~~~necessarily in brief form. 

0~) 

1. The Book of Jubilees is probably the oldest commentary extant on the 
books of Genesis and Exodus. It is not connected with first century events, 
and the assumption would have to be proved whether the solar calendar ot Jubi-
.!!!.! had errs influence upon the Jewish calendar of the first century. -

2. The solar calendar of the Book of Jubilees is based upon a 364-d~ 
solar year, which the author of Jubilees obviously deduced from Genesis 7 and 
8 1 although the flood calendar is tied to both solar and lunar constants as 
knonn to utrono1111• The adoption of this fom of solar year for the first 
century could not possibly agree with the barley-harvest lunar oyole, which 
chronology commonly admits prevailed with the Jews to the end of the Second 
Temple, and whioh is in harmony with the biblical dates. A 364-d~ solar 
year would mean that the festivals should alw~s oocur on the same dB¥ of 
the week, "Moreover, the attempt to apply one feature only of the Jubilees' 
calendar to the first century is as incongruous as would be the application 
of the whole calendar! 
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3. That the Book of Jubilees is not an authority for the ultimate re• 
form ot the ancient Jewish calendar has been pointed out by Sidersk:y 1 who 
aees a controveray over the solar and l 'lmar year in process among the sohiz
matic sects of the Haooabean period--the Ecclesiastic of Jesus, son of Sirah 
being a defense of the l unar year in answer to the attaoks against it by the 
author• of the Book of Enoch and the Book of Jubilees. 

4 . The assumption that the principl es under~ing the reformed Jewish 
calendar were operative before the fall of the Second Temple, is inconsistent, 
for neither the ~~iyoth, nor the 363-d~ and the 386- dq l unar years ot the 
reformed reckoning agree in aqy manner with the biblical dates. 

6. The argument that the retormed Jewish calendar agrees with the cal endar 
of Josephus is denied by Josephus himself, who repeatedly and emphatically 
states that festal observance in his own dq wno the same aa in the period ot 
Hosea. As to the meaning of !!!!:s VI.IX.3, Josephus not only states that he in
tended to rewrite Wars, but in Ant. III.X.l and XIV.IV.3, he modified his as
sertion about sacrifices :from the "ninth to the eleventh hour ," which obviol'l
ly refer to the "evening sacrifices," and not to the passover t'rat1er.a:tty sup
per. 

s. Josephus makes no mention at all of any change in the Mosaio l aws, or 
of aqy controver~ over feast observance. In faot he stresses the ver.y oppo
sitea 

"And how finnly we have given credit to these books of 0 ur nation, is 
evident by what \'fO doc for during eo mauy ages as have alre~ passed, no one 
hath been so bol d as either to add ~hing to them, or to telce 8IJ3' thing 
from them, or to mnke ~ change in them ••• •--Against Apion, I.S. 

7 . Aa ~~e~riod of Jewish reform of t he ancient ltmar calendar, Si
derslcy has~~~r-M;W- that the co!"reotion o:f the oalcuh.ted oonjunction 
"hich started the Jewish year would necessarily have to be cheoked with a so
lar eclipse occurring nt the beginning of Niean. He has shown that in the 
period tram 10 B.C. to 560 A.D. only one sol ar eclipse occurred in Nisan 
that could have been seen in Western Asia, ne1!lely 1 that of April 2, 219 A.D . 
Ginsel also oon:finna this :faot. In this same year the Jewish Academy at 
Sura "aa oat ablished, ld";h 1200 students in attendance. At Nahardea Mar
Samuel was worldng on calendar reform. Both Ginael end Oppolzer record this 
ecl1pee. Jewish chronology does not insist upon e:rr:t calendar reform before 
this dateo 

e. As to the date of the Book of Jubilees, scholarship is divided. In 
e:rr:t event, both Charles and Je111nek agree with respeot to the following oon• 
olusiona · 

"Jubilees was written when the essential oharaoter of the Jewish calen
dar was not detinitely :f'i~d.•--n.H. Charles, The BoOk of Jubil ees, Introduc
tion, P• xxiii. 1902. 

The biblical and historical synchronisms prove that the anoient Jewish 
calendar w~de:f'inite~ fixed in the period of the crucif ixion, nnd tot(ii'_ 

C'Iito_u_ 31 A.D"!) the exc-.!:!._ations at Dura-Europus prove that traditional in
teroalation was still in foroe., 

If you care to have the citations upon which tho foregoing conclusions 
are based, please let me know and I "ill send them. 
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I have given a littl e t hought to your views regarding the anoient national 
passover, which you maint ain was celebrated a.t'ter the death of Jesus. You 
have not made it cl ear to me what bearing this would have upon the oruoifix• 
ion oalendar, or what change would thereby be involved in the oalendar whioh 
Miss Amadon has constructed. From your several l etters I ha?;~athered that 
you consider that her computations are in error. h wa tl .. leuAyou have not 
pointed out what the errors are. The astronomical phase of the problem is re
assuring, and materially aids in establishing the ohronologioal outline of 
biblioal histor,y and propheoy. Astronom.y is al so proving to be en indisputa
bl e oheck upon arguments in theologyJ end we are encouraged by having this 
aid to investigation and biblical research. 

It would not be the policy of Th~ini~~ to ente r into discussion ot 
questions about which there is open differ~e of opinion unles s the,y shoul d 
be diametricall y opposed to doctrines whioh hBVe stood the test of centuries. 
Your views, reoently proposed regarding the national passover, are not, it 
seems to me, in e:ny wq related to the sanctuary question. Moreover 1 your 
textual interpretation of the Desire of Ages is open to serious question, and 
I doubt whether Adventist schol arship would accept your oonol usions concerning 
Ellen G. White's use of the word "passover ." You sq that you have held this 
interpretation for twenty years. Is it not a bit late to propose suoh a theory 
as essential to the reTiew of the sanctuar.y question in 1944? 

o.M.~k"~ 
One reason that apocryphal literature was never canonize d is doubtl ess be

cause of its disagreement with pentateuohal l aw. Nevertheless, you claim 
that the Book of Jubilees is widely different from the festal instruc-
tion divine ly given to Moses . became of~~ author~ty in the first cen
tuey, l!r:ble&!due ~ ~ u=t:: S J! But you have not proved your assumption. 
If the Pharisaic teachings were contraey to Moses, how come that the scribes 
and Pharisees "sat in Hoses' s~at" in the time of Christ? 

If one bases chronological reckoning upon the l oose English translations 
of Philo and Josephus, the concl usions are bound to miss the mark. Both these 
writers group their descriptions of the ancient feasts around early Jewish 
history, and both repeatedly state that in their own dq the feasts were ob
served in the same manner as in the da;ys of Hoses. These asseverations would 
seem to have far more weight than oonolusions whioh are not based upon the 
original text. As regards the time when the apoor,yphal books were written, 
Charles and Sohurer, for example, by no means agree. The earq testimony of 
men like Claudius Apollinaris, the later witness of the Karaites, the mediae
val oalendar controversy between the Jews of Jerusalem and Babylon, and 
final ly more reoent testimony of Jewish soholars, definitely ._A that a \-&~ 
change in original teGtal observance could not occur without pol emioal con
trover-.y. And yet you would speciously introduoe such festal change into the 
time of Christ without disputation, debate, or controversial parall e l ! " 
K~, 

~Agranted that the Book of Jubilees was written in the second century 
B.C., there were other commentaries on Jewish l aw written in the same period 
that were not only in harmony with the Pentateuch, but l une.r astronomy as 
welli and they have been aooepted as Jewish authority ever since . Should we 
not rather oite such historical documents as authority,._lnatead of those which 
differ so widely from pentateuohal law, and llbioh have"~ maintained their 
priority. Even Talmudist chronologera do not cite the Book of Jubil ees aa 
authority for the changes in their calendar. And necessarily, for the Talmu
dists do not oommonly admit of a ohange , but repeatedly insist that itheir 
halaoha date baok to the ti:me of Hosea. To this thesis 1 however, the Kara
ites and Samaritans-'\ al'e an oppoeing chall enge. 

\._~().AM.~ 
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